Fact Sheet #ASTM
Updates on the applicability of recently adopted ASTM E 1527-13
Phase I ESA standard to HUD environmental reviews
Authority: 24 CFR Part 50.3(i), and 58.5 (i)

Updates from previous Phase I E-1527-05




Recognized environmental condition
was simplified and clarified to help bring
greater consistency to the identification
of RECs
Historical REC was clarified to exclude
any REC. Under the E 1527-13
version, an HREC is a condition that
was in the past, but is not now, a REC.

Purpose: To provide specific guidance on the updates
to the recently adopted ASTM Phase I ESA standard that
are most relevant for HUD environmental reviews, and
to explain how those updates apply to HUD
environmental reviews.
A Phase I ESA studies previous uses of the property:


Chain of title



Aerial photographs



Reviews government records



Visual site inspection



 Identifies environmental concerns
Controlled REC definition was
developed to categorize certain RECs
 Makes recommendations
as currently managed to a regulatory
standard that does not permit
unrestricted property use. This is designed to replace the use of HREC for conditions that
require continued management or restrict possible uses.



De minimis condition was clarified to make clear that RECs that require management or
restrictions on use are still RECs.



Migration was defined, clarifying that hazardous waste or petroleum products in vapor form
must be evaluated as part of the Phase I ESA.

Applicability to HUD Environmental Reviews
HUD requires the performance of a Phase I ESA in accordance with ASTM E 1527 as part of
environmental reviews in many of its programs, including all Federal Housing Administration (FHA)
programs. ASTM International recently adopted ASTM E 1527-13, an updated version of ASTM E
1527-05. The updated version incorporates a few items which are significant for HUD’s environmental
reviews.
The identification of Controlled Recognized Environmental Conditions in the Phase I ESA will alert
HUD staff and RE’s to sites which have controlled contamination on site but may need further
remediation to reach residential standards.
The migration definition includes hazardous waste or petroleum products in vapor form. This change
will not impact program requirements in the FHA as most FHA programs already require that a Vapor
Encroachment Survey be performed in accordance with ASTM E2600-10 and that it be included in the
Phase I ESA. However, it does change the context of that requirement in that a Vapor Encroachment
Survey is now required to also satisfy the ASTM E1527-13 Phase I ESA requirements. The migration
definition may result in changes to the information submitted in a Phase I ESA in other HUD Offices
where a Vapor Encroachment Survey was not already a program requirement.
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NEED ADDITIONAL HELP?
CONTACT YOUR LOCAL HUD ENVIRONMENTAL OFFICER,
https://www.onecpd.info/environmental-review/hud-environmental-staff-contacts/.
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